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Medical · School bargain to. state, Bryant sa.y s
nationally in salary structure for
faculty salary. He said West Virginia
University faculty salaries are not
much better.
"I recently lost the opportunity to
bring a real physiology ace to be the
chairman of our Physiology Department," Bryant said. "But we couldn't
recruit him because we couldn't ofter
an adequat.e salary or enough faculty
to fill the department. He wished us
well but said there is no way he would
consider coming to Marshall now."
The single advantage Marshall has
over other medical schools is its size,
which allows for more interaction

By Brent Cunningham
Special Correspondent

Recruiting and maintaining quality
faculty is one of the most difficult challenges confronting Marshall's School
of Medicine, according to Dean Lest.er
R. Bryant.
Entering his 14th month at the helm
of the school, B:ryant said the department is losing capable faculty to those
medical schools which offer more lucrative opportunities for· research and
medical practice. ·
Marshall's medical scllool ranks last

'

between faculty and students, Bryant
said. "We oft'erthe challenge of a high
faculty/ student ratio. We have a closer
relationship between faculty and students and larger medical schools cannot do this."
Bryant said he thinks Marshall's
School of Medicine is a bargain to the
state in terms of how much it cost.s taxpayers to educate physicians at the
school.

guarantees more tax dollars than is
allocated for the school's support." He
added thQ.t it costs half the tax dollars
to educate a students at Marshall's
medical school than at WVU.
The state Legislature allocates about
$6 million a year which is about one-

half the total budget for the medical
school. The rest of the budget comes
from federal funding and grants
because of the work of faculty at the
"Because oftheturnoverofdollars in Veteran's Administration Hospital.
this area it costs West Virginia nothing Some funding comes from the John
to support this medical school," he Marshall Medical Services.
said. ''The money flow through here _ _ _ _ _ _ See BRYANT, Page 8

Athletic b_
u dget up 15 perce~t;
focuses on non-revenue sports

You won't fee/ a thing

Staff pholo by Ben Petrey

American Red Cross Bloodmobile set up shop In Memorial Student
Center Wednesday and will continue receiving blood donations 11
a.m. to 5' p.m. today. Red Cn>11 nurse Kay Tierney prepares to take
blood from Cbarleston Junior Amir Tauakgllrlzl.

Figures show a 15percentincreasein sports and aloo will see an increase in
the $3.1 million Athletic Department funding.
budget for fiscal year 1986-87 as
For the administration, $1.4 million
opposed to last year.
is budgeted, with $1 million of that
Funding for the Athletic Department going toward salaries and fringe benef- budget is largely independent of the its for coaches. Benefits include retireuniversity funding and is drawn ment and insurance programs.
mainly from tickets sales, revenues
Over $52,000 has already been spent
and donations. Only about 10 percent on a new floor in the Henderson
is appropriated from the university, Center.
said Joe W. Wortham, the departRevenues are expected to exceed $1.2
ment's business manager.
million. This figure includes ticket
Wortham said the figures are based sales, donations, $638,480; student
on projections and may have to be- fees, $580,000; tuition fee waivers
adjusted. He said departments had ,$194,770 and appropriated funds,
much more input into this year's . $340,033, Braine said.
budget and were, if cuts needed to be
Donations from the Big Green are
made, allowed to decide what in their expected to be more than $600,000 and
the Henderson sky boxes are expected
respective areas could be deleted.
About 92 percent of the budget will · to bring in $38,000. Money from footgo to men's sports and department ball away games is expected to be
administration. The men' s sports $.50,000 and interest from deposits is
budget is $1.2 million , the largest por- about $38,000, he said.
Braine said, "Although away foottion , $699,170, will be used to fund the
football program.
ball games generate some money, the
A substantial increase in this year's away basketball games don't generate
expenditure is for training room pro- any guaranteed money becaus~ home
grams for drug testing and education and away games are traded with most
programs, which makes up5percentof opposing teams."
_ ·
the sports administrative part of the
Braine also said the sports programs
budget.
work on a zero-base budget system,
David Braine, athletic department which means the -department starts
director, said an emphasis has been ·with zero dollars then justify every dolplaced on upgrading non-revenue lar it needs.

Opinions differ on Supreme Court ~hift to right
Ca111pus
An9le
By Mellua K. Huff
Staff Editor

Although the appointment of William Rehnquist as Chief Justice and
Antonin Scalia as associate justice will
slant the Supreme Court in a conservative direction, it is doubtful that sweeping changes and overturning of major
liberal decisions will be made, said
Margaret Phipps Brown, chairman of
Marshall's Department of Criminal
Justice.

•

Related edltortal, Page 3

Rehnquist, nominated by President
Ronald Reagan to replace retired Chief
Justi~. ~ari:en Burger, and S~alia,
who-will take Rehnquist's former posi-

tion on the bench, were approved by
the Senate Wednesday night.
Brown, a former defense attorney,
said she doesn't think the court will
undergo drastic change because the
number of conservative votes hasn't
changed. She explained that Rehnquist's vote will replace that of Burger,
also a conservative, and Scalia will
simply be filling Rehnquist's shoes.
Brown also noted that justices have
a respect for precedent, even if they
don't necessarily share the interpretation of the law. Scalia, in particular,
will want to get oriented on the courl
before he begins ruffling feathers, she
said.
"Justices tend not to make a statement initially ... until that person gets
comfortable with interpretation. Tradi-

tionally, after one or two years justices
begin expressing their own opinions."
Brown said the pendulum swing
from liberal to conservative is healthy
for the court and tends to add balance
to the interpretation ofthe Constitution.
During three weeks of televised hearings, Rehnquist was called "too
extreme" in ideok>gy to serve as ah
effective Chief Justice and characterized by liberal members of the Senate
Judicary Committee as being far from
mainstream thinking.
"I'd be more concerned to hear that
Rehnquist's opinions were not based
on law," Brown said. "I can live with a
conservative interpretation as long as
it's not just based on personal
opinion."
Brown said many of the students she
L

/

teaches lean toward Rehnquist's conservative interpretation of the Constitution and they welcome what is
expected to be stricter declaims on
issues· involving criminal law and
enforcement.
Perhaps a more ominous opponent to
liberal interpretations is Scalia - who
is said to be charismatic and may
prove to be pursuasive, said Dr. George
T. Arnold, professor of journalism.
Arnold, a specialist in masa communi-----;iSe•• REHNQUIST, Page 8
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Death toll reaches 176 in gold mine fire
EV ANDER, South Africa - A
fire sparked by a welding accident
sent poisonous fumes billowing
through a gold mine shaft one
At this stage, I cannot say whether there was any negligence involved.
,ile underground, killing 176 min•
era and injuring 236, a mine
Jacobus OIMer
employee said Wednesday.
Patrick Njokwane, steward at
the Kinross mine's No. 2 shaft 62
miles east of Johannesburg, said
Most of the underground labor
eight miners remained ·missing
more than 180 miners had been
force in South African mines are
more than 24 hours after the fire
killed.
black men who live as migrants in
broke out Tuesday morning. OffiThe casualty toll was the highsingle-sex mine h ostels, while their
cials said there was little chance
est reported in a gold mine accifamilies remain in black homethey survived.
dent in South Africa since the
lands or neighboring coun1ries,
Njokwane said more bodies were
precious metal was discovered in
sometimes hundreds of miles
brought up from the mine at 8 a.m.
the Johannesburg area 100 years
away.
Wednesday, raising the death toll
ago, and the second worst mining
A few whites go underground in
from the 170 given by officials at
disaster in the nation's history.
supervisory positions. The five
an early-morning news conErence
whites killed included two surveyJacobus Olivier, manager of
at the site.
ors and one supervisor.
General Mining Union Corp.
The National Union of Mine-Olivier said "KinroBB had
workers, which claims u members
mines, said at least 166 of the
migrant workers from Lesotho,
dead miners were black and five
about half the gold-:mining indusMalawi, Mozambique, Swaziland
try's 400,000 black workers, said
were white.

''
_________,,,

and the Sou th African tribal
homelands of Ciskei and Transkei.
He said the fire began during
the welding of a broken rail when
an acetylene gas cylinder caught
fire, and flames spread to a sealing material sprayed in liquid
form on wire mesh along tunnel
1
walls and ceilings.
The sealant, used to prevent
corr08ion and seepage of water,
gives off toxic fumes when it
bums but mine officials did not
know it was so flammable, Olivier
said.
"At the time of the accident, it
was being sprayed on a tunnel
wall to prevent corrosion," Olivier
said.
.
"No one would have died if it
weren't for the toxic substances.
No one died in the fire," Olivier
said. "At this stage, I cannot say
whether there was any negligmce
involved."

Two persons dead following
St. Albans shooting spree

Aquino visit may result
In Increased U.S. aid

Drug traffickers look to Europe
as US pressure lncreases:DEA

ST. ALBANS - A man
shot two neighbors, killing
one, before barricading
himself in his house and
then taking his own life
Wednesday, authorities
said.
Police surrounded-the
house on Coal River Road
after the shootings, which occurred about 11 :00
a.m., according to the Kanawha County sheriff's
department.
About two hours later, sheriff's deputies
entered the house and found the body of Thomas
Fish, 31, in the basement. Sheriff Danny Jones
said Fish may have poisoned himself.
" We couJd not find any gunshot wounds on
him," the sheriff said.
Fish's neighbor, Denzil Smith died at 12:19 at
Thomas Memorial Hospital, according to hospital
spokeswoman Nancy Hill. His wi il, Dawn, was
taken to Charleston Area Medical Center, where
she was listed in serious but stable condition
with wounds to the face and shoulder.
Sheriffs department Cpl. John Rutherford said
the shootings evidently stemmed from a longstanding disagreement between the neighbors.
Smith's father, Frazier Smith, said Fish had
argued with his son and daughter-in-law previously__, but he did not know what the arguments
were about.

WASHING'ION - Philippines leader Corazon
Aquino met President Reagan today in her quest for
financial aid for her struggling country and a senior
U.S. official said she may
receive additional pledges
during her week in Washington.
Asked by reporters at the opening of her Oval
Office session with Reagan if she expected the
United States to provide more financial aBSistance, Mrs. Aquino smiled and said, "Maybe we'll
answer that later."

PARIS - World drug
traffickers, under pressure
in the United States, are
dumping cocaine and
heroin into Europe, using
1African smugglers, Spanish wholesalers and barter
deals struck on the high
seas, new evidence shows.
The French underworld, which once processed
and exported herein, is now importing drugs in
growing quantities for local use, via .a Third
World connection spanning three continents.
Other European traffickers are doing the same.

Soviet U.N. staffers expelled;
"unrelated" to Danlloff case

Bomb devastates Paris store,
one dead and 40 Injured

WASHING'ION - The United States today
ordered 25 members of the Soviet Union's staff at
the United Nations to leave the United States,
but said the action was unrelated to the spy
charges the Soviets have filed against American
journalist Nicholas Daniloff.
In making the announcement, State Department spokesman Bernard Kalb said the expulsion order was part of a long-planned forced
cutback of the Soviets' U.N. staff, which the
administration has said is disproportionately
large and is used by Moscow for espionage
purposes.
The Soviets have challenged the legality of the
U.S. expulsion order, but Kalb said there is "an
expectation that the Soviets will meet the U.S.

PARIS - A bomb exploded today a t a clothing
and textile store in central Paris, police said. At
least one person died and as many as 40 were
injured, fire department rescue officials reported.
Four previous bombings killed three people and
injured more than 100.
" It is an incredible sight, many women,
children, blood everywhere," said one witneBB to
today's bombing at the Tati store.
"The expl08ion was very violent because I was
on the sixth floor and everything shook," said
the witness, who did not give his name. "Windows all around blew out. Help arrived rapidly
and the evacuation of the wounded started right
away.
"The most seriously wounded were treated on
the sidewalk in front of Tat i I saw people
dying."

Both northern dog tracks
denied bulldlng permits
CHARLES'ION - The state Racing Commission has denied licenses to two groups seeking
permiuion to build new dog tracks in northern
West Virginia, officials confirmed Wednesday.
The promoters had projected $252 million in
receipta and an economic boom for the
Morgantown-Clarksburg area. However, allegations of political influence and c laims that
Racing Chairman Harry Buch was deliberately
sitting on the applications clouded the iBBue.
The decision leaves Wheeling Downs, owned by
the Ogden Corp., as,the only dog track in
northern West Virginia.
· Buch, who has denied any ulterior motives,
was not immediately available for comment on
the license denials. However, commission records
show that both applications were denied.
Buch said on Aug. 18 that he doubted northern
West Virginia, which already has a dog track at
Wheeling, can support another track.

, request."

Casino strikers Ignore
Judge's back-to-work order
ATLANTIC CITY - Casino owners and
negotiators for 13,000 workers met under court
order Wednesday, but strikers ignored a back-towork order after violent clashes left 54 people
injured and 33 under arrest.
Thirty-three people were arrested and 54
injured Tuesday, including one woman who
suffered serious head and neck injuries, in the
first day of the strike over _w ages and benefits at
eight of the city's 11 gambling halls.
Hundreds of strikers marched angrily through
the streets, smashing windows, beatng on passing cars and hurling rocks and bottles at police
and paBBersby. They represented Local 54 of the
Hotel and Restaurant Employees and Bartenders
International Union.

Who discovered America debate
dropped by general assembly .
UNITED NATIONS - The U.N. General
Assembb· won't have the discovery of America to
debate at its 41st session.
The Assembly's 29-member steering committee
decided without a vote Tuesday to delete the
4-year-old and surprisingly controversial it em
entitled ''Observance of the Quincentenary of the
Discovery of America."
Since the 500th anniversary of Christopher
Columbus' voyage of discovery is six years off,
there is still ample t ime for the item to be
resurrected - although its reception has not been
encouraging to its s ponsors from the Western
Hemisphere, plus Spain, Portugal and the
Philippines.
·
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Commentaries

'86: S9domy law ·
promises to be a banner year for
1 986
the repression of individual freedoms.
1

We don't know. But however one may feel
about the morality of sodomy - defmed by
the Georgia law as at}Y kind oforal•g~nital _o r .
anal-genital contact-its legality should not
bein question. Two consenting adults should
have the right to keep their sexual practices
in the bedroom and out of the courtroom.

International center
ore kudos. This time to administrators
M
for opening the university's Center for
International Studies.
President Dale F. Nitzschke realized last
year that Marshall lagged way behind other
states in developing a center, which will promote the study and exploration of international affairs through travel and programs.
Under the skillful guidance of Dr. Clair
Matz, professor of political science, the center
will add another selling point for Marshall
when recruiting good students. Marshall is
the only school in the state to have such a
program.
More importantly, the center gives students the opportunity to explore through
international travel various world perceptions, ideologies and cultures. Such broadening of horizons is an important part of a
college education.
Many students who might not be able to
afford such travel now can do so with the help
of group rates, HERF funds, and so on. Matz
says i>lanhing ahead is the key to
affordability.
We encourage students to talk with Matz
about the center. It may be themissingingredient that makes one's college experience
enlightening
and complete.
_,

''
_____,,_____
Notable quote

Sen. Jay .Rockefeller about William H.
Rehnquist as chief justice of the United
States: "He is uniformly, predictably and
inevitably opposed to civil rights, whatever
the claim, and always on the side of the state
when government authority collides with the
constitutional rights of individuals ... ·
"The struggle for civil rights has been the
central moral issue of our time. As a country,
we have worked so hard for so long to translate our concept of equal justice into reality
for all Americans.
"Having a chief justice of Mr. Rehnquist's
proven insensitivity would be a serious step
backward - one I will not support."

Letters

Rehnquist, .Scalia endanger
personal freedoms, rights

Already the Supreme Court has upheld a
Georgia law that proscribes not only homosexual behavior among consenting adults,
but some heterosexual behavior many feel is
perfectly normal. One must believe the law
was passed and uph~ld .wi_th comparative
quiet only because no one actually believes
police officers will stick their noses into bedrooms to check on the legality of each sexual
act.
Perhaps. But can Georgia judges actually
issue warrants to enter a home if probable
cause of what the law defines as sodomy
exists? Will they?

~

, President Reagan flunked the test. We
have no doubthistwoSupremeCourt appointees will do the same.
The test, published by the Society of Professional Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi, was on
press freedor,, and governmental openness.
Reagan failed in 10 of 12 instances - which
amounts to an 83 percent failure rate, or a 17
percent passing grade if you care to be
optimistic.
Reagan got Fs for his wish to limit the.
Freedom of Information Act - perhaps.the·
most instrumental document in helping to
hold public officials accountable for their
actions - and his insistence on gi~g lie
detector tests to nail those who leak information to the press:

•

Campus Angle, Page 1

With the confirmatfon Wednesday night of
William Rehnquist as chief justice and
Antonin Scalia as associate justice, we may
well see Reagan'sideologies carried out in the
form of restrictive interpretations of the
Constitution. .
Press and other freedoms will, no doubt,
suffer a beating in the upcoming years:
The American people should be concerned.
President Nixon likely would have stayed in
power, unchecked, if his seedy dealings had
remained unk~own to the public. And
unknown they would have stayed if
Washington Post reporters Bob Woodward
and Leonard Bernstein were restricted from
government documents.
We question both justices' commitment to
the First Amendment - the amendment
most cherished by freedom-loving Americans and ·most coveted by oppressed peoples~
Rehnquist and Scalia have consistently
and without exception voted against extending press freedoms.
Worse, and more regressive yet, is Rehn-

'~ Parthenon

quist's stand on minority and women's
rights. Members of the Senate Judiciary
Committee revealed that Rehnquist owned
house deeds with clauses against selling to
blacks and Jews.
While it's true many deeds were drawn that
way as recently as 20 years ago, we question
Rehnquist's contention that he - an attorney and judge, for goodne~s• sake - was
unaware of the clause.
And Scalia, like Reagan, wishes to narrow
the Freedom of Information Act.
Some people believe that Rehnquist's personal opinions are not important because
they are separate from his legal decisions.
That ,makes as much sense as saying cows
fly. How can one keep from using his or her
own opinion when interpreting the am biguous Constitution? .
·
No one disputes Scalia's and Rehnquist's
high intellect. But as Harvard University
law Professor Alan Dershowi~ put it: ,R eagan's appointees possess "two of the finest
19th century minds in America."
Tuesday, Sen. Lowell Weicker of Connecticut became the first Republican to declare
opposition to Rehnquist's appointment.
Assailing his record on civil rights, Weicker
said that "despite the brilliance of Justice
Rehnquist's mind, his a!Jilities have been
used to weave plausible logic suited to a philosophical end rather than a beginning of
justice.
.
'.'Such exErcises in sophistry abound these
days- both in Congress and a~ the White
House. They are not needed from a chief justice,'' he said. /
.
Will the people - including the two eldest
Supreme Court members - who have fought
so hard to further personal freedoms and
rights lose the gains they've fought so hard to
.make?
These groups had better watch closely.•
Otherwise, we suspect the answer will be a
resounding and restrictive "yes."

THIFA•
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By GARY LARSON

The Parthenon is produced every Tuesday through Friday
by Marshall University in conjunction with classes of the W.
Page Pitt School of Jou malism. The editor has final authority
over riews and editorial content.
Editor _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ Buigetta Eplin
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Mike. Kennedy
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. Ken Blak·e
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Melissa Huff
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John Totan::hyk
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Therese Cox

Jennifer Green
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Pam McCallister
AdvlNr _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ Betsy B. Cook
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Dorothy Clark WIison

Letter policy
The Partlenon welcomes letters concerning the
Marshall University community. All letters to the editor .
must be signed and Include the address and telephone
number of the author.
Letters should be typed and no longer than 200
words. The Parthenon reserves the right to edit letters.
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the door swung Wide, and there, to the hOITOr of
the other pirates, stood Captain Monet .
unmlstakable with his one eye and pegbody. · ·
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Frassinelli says concerns top priority
Frassinelli said the committee is to
provide some direction in recognizing
issues affecting students.
Other issues Frassinelli gives high
priority are faculty profiles and preserving offices in the Memorial Student Center for student use.
Profiles would include basic information on instructors, including syllabus material for classes, number of
tests given, types ofpapers, attendance
policies, and required outside reading.
Frassinelli feels this will help students know before entering a classroom what to expect. He plans to have
the profiles available before the early
enrollment of athletes for next term.
Frassinelli said be is concerned that
the university is considering moving
the Office of Housing to the student
center.

By Sherri L. Richmond
Reporter

Addressing student concerns is the
top priority of Student Body President
John R. Frassinelli, Bluefield senior.
A steering committee will be formed
by the end of the week to review concerns of organization and student
groups. The committee will include
representatives frooi the InterFratern i ty Council, InterGovernmental
Council, Panbellenic Council, international students, older retuminng students, Black United S~udents,
resident advisors, graduate students,
medical school and disabled students.
Student Body Vice President Brendan
"Scooby" Leary, South Charlestonjunior, is the committee chairman.

Equipment grant to enhance
learning in geology classes
By Jerry L. Smith

Reporter

Through a grant from the National
Science Foundation, the Department
of Geology has purchased equipment
to upgrade and enhance classroom
experiences, Dr. Richard B. Bonnett,
professor of geology, said.
With the old two-part equipment, an
analysis is made by grinding a sample
and putting it into pellet form using a
hydraulic press or the powder is
mounted on a glass slide.
As the sample rotates, x-rays going
through the sample are defracted and
picked up by the detector where it is put
on a chart, Dr. Protip K. Ghosh, associate professor of geology explained.
"Judging by the angle at whic h
defraction took place, one can recognize the mineral," Ghosh said.
Upgrading will be an asset for the
Department of Geology. "The solid
state is electronically more stable arid

has a longer life, and with a dual tube,
we will be able to analyze around 30
elements," Ghosh said.
In addition, the equipment has builtin capabilities for computer interfa~
ing.

Bonnett said that the system could
be completely computerized for
another $10,000. "We don't have
$10,000 right now, but maybe down the
road we can computerize it,"
Also benefitting will be the students,
he said.
"The speed with which you can process the identification of the minerals
is greatly enhanced, and the quick
application in terms of classroom experiences will benefit minerology, geochemistry and on occassion, students
with independent research projects,"
Bonnett said
Bonnett, expressing his enthusiasm
about the grant, added that they were
pleased that President Dale F.
Nitzschke and the NFS could find the
money.

"The student center is for the
students-it's not a business center," he
said. "If they move housing in, it will
open the door for other offices to move
in since there is a space problem on
campus. We want to stop that early
on."
The proposal is to move the housing
office into the Office ofAlumni Affairs,
Memorial Student Center 2W22.
Alumni affairs will be moved to Old
Main.
The move will be discussed at an
upcoming senate meeting.
As regards to the new drinking age of
21, Frassinelli said hefeelsitwill cause
problems not only for the campus, but
off campus as well. He has received
some complaints from students, but
not enough to challenge the 'no alcohol' policy from housing.

Fra11lnelll

Gifts raise alumni awareness
publishes 6 issues each year, contains features and articles on issues
that relate to the typical college
campus.
The magazine was developed to
The latest trends, the newest help students through the college
items and special offers - they're years, the most critical time oftheir
all there.
lives, Linda S. Holmes, director of
And it's all free - courtesy of the Alumni Affairs, said.
Alumni Association.
Sponsored by the Alumni Associ"Good Stuff," boxes of samples of ation, both items are distributed
medicine, cologne and other per- through the Office of Alumni
sonal cosmetics, are distribut.ed in Affairs.
the residence halls at the beginning
"Good Stuff' and Campus Voice
of each year. The sample packages, · help make students aware of the
different for males and females, also Alumni Association, Holmes said.
contain coupons and other redeem- The association hopes this awareable offers.
n ess will attract students to the
Campus Voice magazine, which association after graduation.
"Good Stuff' and Campus Voice
magazine are full ofuseful products
and information for college
students.
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Students earn credit for what they know
By David A. Jenkins
Reporter

The Regents B.A. Degree Program unlocks opportunity's door and gives people a license to do what
they already know how to do, according to Barbara
R. James, assistant coordinator for the program.
James said the decade-old program, graduating an
average of75 students a year, has presented approximately 800 degrees and is the fifth most popular
degree on campus behind secondary education, elementary education, marketing and management.
The program is designed for adult students and
allows them to exchange work experience and previous rollege hours into college-credit.
A general bachelor's degree, with no major or
minor, requires fewer specific rourse hours than ordinary degrees. Almost any previous classes can be
counted regardless of the area of study, James said.
Increasing income is not the main reason for people who come back to get a Regents B.A. degree,

James said. "Most people want the degree for personal satisfaction," she said.
Aocording to the U.S. Bureau of Census about
115,000 West Virginia men and women over the age
of~ have completed one to three years ofcollege, but
do not have a bachelor's degree. James said she
thinks the Regents B.A. degree satisfies a need that
no other degree can.
Admission is unchallenged to those who have been
out of high schoolatleastfouryears,Jamessaid. The
degree requires a person to earn 128 credit hours, 40
of which must be upper division classes (300-400
leveli
Work experience may take the place of some of
' these hours, ~ames said.
·Ways to obtain credit for the Regents B.A. degree
include completing college oourses with satisfactory
grades, successful completion ofCollege Level Examination Program tests, correspondence courses
offered by accredited colleges or universities and
recommendations from the American Council on
Education for completion of training programs.

calendar
Baptist Student Union will meet at 6
p.m. today at Campus Christian Center.
People interested in performing music
and skits for the Creative Worship Team
may contact 429-1247.

Lambda Society will hold its regular

meeting 7:30 p.m. today in the Memorial
Student Center 2W22.
C•atlve Worlhlp Team and TNT spon-

sored by Baptist Student Union will
meet at 6 p.m. and 7 p.m. today at the
Campus Christian Center. More information is available by calling736-7772.
Vl11tatlon t•m from the West Virginia
School of Osteopathic Mecldne will be in

the Science Building 207 from 10 a.m.
until noon. More information is available by calling 696-3639.

University Honors will sponsor a
brown-bag lunch at noon today in Northcott ~9A. Special guest will be Dr.
Ronald Nurse, a visiting honors consultant from Virginia Tech. More information is available by contacting the
Honors program.
Dr. Howard Price, former Marshall

chemistry professor, will speak at 8 p.m.
today at the Central Ohio Valley ACS
meeting at Western Steer Steak House,
5th Street exit. More information is
available by contacting Dr.John W. Larson , Department of Chemistry
chairman.
Model United Nations organizational
meeting will be 3:30 p.m. today in Memorial Student Center 2Ell.

~ - The Students- ~
of Marshall University
Challen·g e
the Faculty 'and ~taff
in the

Bl'OOd Drive

r

To get credit for past work experience applicants
must put together a portfolio that identifies the
courses they have not taken but believe they should
get credit for based on work performed. Applicants
should relate job experiences and verify work experience by including job description and letters from
employers, James said.
Once the portfolio is compiled, applicants are evaluated to determine how many college credits will be
awarded. Each evaluation costs $100 regardless of
how many credits are granted, James said.
Some graduates of the program have since received
their masters and doctorate degrees, or attended law
. or medical schools, James said.
With this type of degree many people go to school
and continue working, she said. Some people in the
. program work as romputer programmers, teachers,
city and state police officers, magistrates, and preeidents of businesses, James said.
James said she thinks she has the best job at Marshall. "I get to work with ~pie who arereally glad to
be here," she said.
·

Surroundings and assailants
often familiar to rape victims
By Lee Ann MIiler
Reporter

Many people consider rape to be a
frightful experience initiated by a
stranger. But 90 percent of all rape victims know their assailant before a
rape, according to a Women's Center
worker.
"College females between 14 and 24
years of age are more likely to be a
victim of rape," said Heather Hatcher,
a graduate assistant at the Women's
Center.
Many date rapes are not reported
because 75 percent of college women do
not consider themselves a victim.
According to Hatcher there are three
types of rape. A male may feel anger
toward his date and physically abuse
her. A second form of rape which

occurs when a male wants to show
power - "to dominate." A third type of
rape is sadistic. Many males try to
show revenge by inflicting guilt and
pain upon a woman, said Hatcher.
A woman is susceptible to rape at
weekend parties, especially when she
is among strangers, Hatcher said. ·
Alcohol and drugs can be contributing
factors by causing people to not be responsible fur their actions.
"At least half ofthese crimes occur in
a familiar surrounding such as the
assailant's home," she said.
Casual touching which developsinto
sexual advances after proceeding to an
isolated area is one of the warning
signs of rape, she said.
"Date rape_ is more psychological
than physical," Hatcher said. In a
recent survey 54 percent of big h schod
males said it is proper to rape a girl if
she chooses not to have sex.

- HELP HIM TO LEAD
A NORMAL LIFE.
Bobby is a hemophiliac.
A bump or bruise could
become life threatening,
unless he gets help.
But it can only come from you ,
from your plasma.
So please, won't you help Bobby?
Make an important contribution.

Give llfe. Give plnma.

September
17 and 18
11 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Doo Morris Room, MSC
The Winning Side Will Receive
A Traveling Plaque!

Mon. & Fri. 6 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Tues. & Thurs. 6 a.m., - 3:30 p.m.
Wednesday 6 a.m. - 2 p.m.

f

Giving Comes From The Heart
Hyland Plasma Center

----------------------------~------ ..
$10.00

This Coupon is Worth

$10.00

TEN DOLLARS
BONUS! IN ADDITION TO OUR.REGULAR FEEi

Bring in this coupon on your first donation or if it
has been 2 months since your last donation.

Student
Government Association

'
I
I

HYLAND PLASMA CENTER
$10.00

631 4th Avenue
Huntington, WV 25701
0,,. £0",oon per ,,.r,cn
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$10.00
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Station .offers twist
with frozen yogurt
was supriaed to discover that.manag~
ment looks easy only on paper.
Staff Writer
''My education has helped me to reason
and make choices," she said. "The
Senior Monica Armstrong has
worked to provide a new environment two most important things I learned
for Marshall studentsto enjoy. She and "from my professors are location and
her iumce co-own The Ice Cream Sta- traffic. You have to bewherethe ronsution, an old faahioned ice cream shop mer can reach you easily."
with a new twist.
She said she has not advertised
"Our specialty is frozen yogurt," she because she needs time to .train her
said "It looks and tastes like soft serve employees and to test the market.
ice cream but it's healthier and leas "Yogurt is such a new thing that it may
fattening."
take a while to catch on."
By Marie H. Bla1 ·..

The WallStreetJoumalcalledfrozen
yogurt a fad that will last ten years
because of its health appeal. Arm,
strong said she wanted to eell yogurt
because no other shop in the Huntingion area specializes in it.
"We wanted to do something difl'erent with our store," she said. "Kids
t.end to snarl their noses at the very
idea of yogurt so we sell soft serve ice
cream to appeal to thmi."
She said her marketing degree has
helped her make several important
· decisions about her business but she

Stllff p holo by Ben .,_••Y

She has, however, created an ey~
catchill8 decor. "The ice cream cone
out front is handmade," she said.
"Frank and Wanda Edwards of Van
World built it out of fiberglau and I
had a hand in painting it. There is a lot
of hard work sitting out there but it was
worth it because it has attracted a lotof
positive comments."
Armstrong said she expects business
to remain steady during the winter
months. "That one Sunday when it
was very ~Id our business was better

A handmade Ice cream cone made of ftberglHI ha1 helped attract custo-

mers to tM campua arN'9 newe1t eating ntabll1hment.
than "it had been since opening," she
said. "Statistics show that during the
winter, yogurt sales drop off-only 10
percent whereas ice cream sales drop
off about 00 percent. I feel confident
that we'll make it just fine." .
As for the distant future, she said she
plans to take it one day at a time. "I
may stay in Huntingtoo after graduation and I may not," she said. "It

depends on how business is going. I
like it here because it's a college town
and college towns should be fun and
exciting. The students need somewhere
to spend their time."
The Ice Cream Station is located on
the corner of Third Avenue and Hal
Greer Boulevard across from Smith
Hall Business hours are noon to 10
p.m. daily.

Double Dribble
New owners support football but not new stadium

''

By Greg Stone
Staff Wri1er

Dave and Scott Coughenour are
_e xcited about operating the Double
Dribble Bar on 20th Street, but the proposed Marshall football stadium, to be
built between :l>th Street and Third
Avenue, doesn't give them peace of
mind.
Dave, 25, with his brother Scott, 22,
previous part-owner of the Double
Dribble, bought the bar last month,
said they are avid Marshall sports
fans, but question the necessity of a
new stadium.
''They're going to take all these busineeaes to build a stadium twice the size
of the one they have and they're not

They're going to take all these businesses to build a stadium twice the
size of the one they have and they're not filling that one up.

Da¥e Coughenour
,·
------------filling that one up," he said. 'To fill up
that stadium, you'd have to have just
about every family go to the game, and
that's counting cats and dogs."
Dave, who has an engineering
degree from West Virginia Tech, said
. the land that the American Car and
Foundry Plant occupies on 25th St. and
Third Avenue would be a better location because the plant is declining and

,
------------there is enough room for a stadium and
parking.
Last week, the Cabell County Board
of Education sold the university a
$94,000 parcel of land at 21st Street
and Fourth Avenue, but Dave said the
acquisition was no great accomplishment because the board wanted to get
rid of the land to avoid tearing a building down.
'

Marshall President Dale Nitzschke
said a committee romposed of the mayor's office, the county commission and
the governor's office will assist businesses in relocating. However, the
C.oughenours said no one has
approached them yet.
"No one has said, hey, we're building
a stadium, you're going to have to
move, so let's talk;' Scott said.
Dave said he thought of the possibility of Marshall taking his property
before he bought into the bar. "But I
can't do everything based on what
Marshall does," he said. "I figure it will
take at least two years for them to buy
all the land they need. If I waited
around every time for Marshall to .
make a move, I'd be an old man."
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Chaump sees quick EKU as challenge
By Doug Smock
Reporter

Marshall head football Coach
George Chaump is clearly concerned
about Eastern Kentucky, whidi he
said "looks like a big-time college foot.
ball team." The Colonels will pay a
visit to Fairfield Stadium Saturday at 7
p.m.
"That team kicked this team's tail!"
George Chaump told those attending
his press conference Monday. at the
Holiday Inn/University Area.
He referred to "this team" as he
picked up a press release with a
Tennessee-Chattanooga •logo. "That
team" was Eastern Kentucky, which
drubbed the Moccasins last week 23-3.
"They're b ig - they can move,"
Chaump said ''They're pretty basic.
They don't make mistakes ... a very
impressive football 1eam. We' ve got to
really play football this week."
Last year, the Thundering Herd
upset the Colonels 13-7 in a game

which propelled the Herd to.a number
three ranking in the NCAA Division
I-AA poll.
·
Marshall's defense had a shutout
until the final play of the game. The
seven points was the lowest ofimsive
-output of the season for EKU.
In the Colonels' game against UTC,
they racked up six sacks and limited
the Moccasins to one.yard net rushing.
UT-c· was forced to throw 40 times,
completing 17 and throwing three
interceptions.
Chaump described the middle three
of the Colonels' defensive line as "big,
tough, awesome." They are nose guard
Eugene Banks, a 6-0, 243--pound jun•
ior; and the tackles, Aaron Jones, a6-5,
240-pound junior and Ha,r old
Torrens, a 6-0, 253--pound junior. He
also praised the two line backers, Fred
Harvey, a 5-11, 223-poundseniorand
Anthony Harper, a 5-11, 228-pound
junior.
•
Although Chaump said the Colonels
are big on the line as Ohio is, the Marshall defense, which riddled the Ohio

offense for 12 sacks and four intercep- six drives stopped by turnovers and
tions, will have to play harder agai.-it three stalled by penalties. "The turEKU.
nover stat is the most important in
The Colonels gained 318 yards on a football," Chaump said. The team's
traditionally tough Mocassin defense. goal is to average two more takeaways
The balanced attack is led by senior a game than ·turnovers, but after three
quarterback Mike Whittaker, who games, they have 10 turnovers and
threw for 150 yards last week..
seven takeaways.
·
Starring in the backfield is junior
He said the offense is showing pr&
tailback James Crawford, who rushed ductivity, mentioning the 369 tot-1
for 1,268 yards last year. Crawford, yards rolled up on the Bobcats.
who transferred frQm the University of "Things aren't going our way with
Georgia two years ago, led EKU with lady luck," Chaump said, "we have to
74 yards on the ground. He is paired eliminate the silly mistakes and put
with senior fullback Vic Parks. Backup things together on offense and
split end Mike Cadore, however, stole deimee."
the offensive show last week, scoring a
Center Chuck Felty, who missed two
44-yard touchdown rushing and a 43- games with a sprained ankle, is
yard touchdown ieceiving. Also stand- expected to return thia week, as ia
ing out on oftlnse was starting split backup DOH guard Mike Yorio, who
end Alvin Blount, who had four recep- missed two games with a bruised knee.
tions for 89 yards.
While kicker John Mitchell is improv"We're not conceding this game, .but ing, he is not expected to kick. Saiety
we can't make mistakes against this Ken Green's shoulder aeparation conteam (EKU)," Chaump said.
tinues to heal and backup tight end
The mistakes Chaump referred to Eric Inhat ia recovering from a dislowere mainly on the offense, which had cated shoulder.

New eye.ling group se~.
to peddle on Saturday
By Doug Smock
Reporter

A group is forming on campus for
those interested in bicycling, with the
first riding activity set for Saturday
morning.
The M.U. Cycling Club will be the
seventh club in the Marshall Univer•
sity Sports Club program, which
started in January 1984.
The group will be riding to Beech
Fork State Park Saturday morning,
according to Janet Ashley, president
and Hurricane sen ior. The ride is
approximately 17 miles round-trip.
Those interested in joining the ride
need to show up 9 a .m . at the Henderson Center by the intramural field
doors.
The group will meet Sunday at 9 a.m.
at the same place for another ride. For
riders who want a challenge, Dr. David

,.

Swain, an exercise physiologist for the
Department of Health, Physical Education and Recreation and the faculty
adviser for the new club, will be leading a "40 or 50 mile, very hilly" tour,
Ashley said.
Officers elected at Tuesday meeting
are Ashley, president; DarrylJohnsoo,
Louisville, Ky. senior, vice-president;
Jennifer Parsons, Parkersburg senior,
secretary; Robert Johnson, East Lansing, Mich. sophomore; and Michelle
Leonard, New York junior.
The group will write a constitution
and obtain university recognitiQn
through the Office of Student Life.
Dues for the club, which is open to all
Marshall · students and Huntington
area residents, are $7 a semester or $12
for a year-long membership. The next
meeting is Monday at 4:30 p.m . in the
Intramural Office, Henderson Center
2018. Those ·interested in joining may
contact Ashley at 6~·4107.

Signs must ~e checked
under reissued policy
a guest in your home, you wouldn't
treat them to a derogatory sign."
Sports Writer
Braine, who said he has never
seen a derogatory sign since he has
Athletic Director David Braine been at Marshall, stated derogatory
said the new emphasis on Mar- signs are in violation of the, South•
shall's sign appproval policy is a ern Conference Code of Sportsman·
formality intended to . advise stu- ship, and the policy acts as a form of
den it that signs of a derogatory protection in removing the signs. " If
nature will be oon heated.
we were to confiscate a sign, the etu·
Beginning this Saturday , all dents involved wouldhavearightto
signs to be hung at football and bas- ask why we were taking it,'' Braine
ketball games have to be approved said. "We can say it's -a policy."
by the Spor1B Information Office 24
Although Braine said the univer•
hours in advance. Signs for basket- sity is not without its problems in
ball games must be fire resistant or dealing with fans, he emphasized
flame retardent.
signs have never been a problem at
"Our policy is to treat our fans as Marshall and said the policy will
our guests,'' Br~e said. "Ifyou had have no effect on fans.

By Vina Hutchln'IOn
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Eight bound for Hall of Fame
By Dayna K. Castle

Atte Byer: Byer was an All MidAmerican Conference goli!r in 1960-

Reporter

62.

Eight former athletes will be
inducted in to the Marahall Hall of
Fame cJuring ceremonies Friday at 7
p.m. in the Memorial Student Center.
This is the first time ,athletes from
sports other than football and basketball have been honored. This group of
inductees will include womm'a basketball player Beverly Duckwyler, track
hurdler Ray"McCoy, coach and trainer
Ed Prelaz, golfers Pete Byer and
Nancy Bunton and football players
Marvin "Bear" Wetzel, Ed Ulinski and
Charlie Snyder.
Joe Feaganes, associate athtletic
director, said, "When the Hall of Fame
committee was first established three
years ago it was our feeling that we
· needed to catch up the other sports
with football and basketball. We are
now incorporating all sports into one
ceremony and with the exception of
th is year, plan to hold it on Homecoming Weekend." .
The new Hall of Fame inductees are:

Nancy Bunton: Bunton was the fiiat
female to reoeive an athletic scholarship at Marshall
Ed Prelaz: Prelaz was a former
player, assistant co.ach and was
named Marshall's first full-time
trainer in 1954.
Marvin W.ml: Wetzel was a singlewing fullback and linebacker.
Beverly Duckwyler: Duckwyler led
the Lady Herd basketball team to two
consecutive West Virginia Intercoll~
giate Tournament Championships.
cattle Snyder: Snyder played football \Dlder Cam Henderson and was ,
co-captain of the 1947 Tatigerine Bowl
t.eam.
Ally McCoy: Track team hurdler and
also lettered in football
Ed Ullnakl: Ulinslri was a Little AllAmerican offensive lineman and co. captain of the 1941 football team that .
had a 7-1 record. He played guard for
the Cleveland Browns after World War
II and played on five professional
championship teams.
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Rehnquist

Bryant

From Page 1
"I've· taken a strong view toward
Bryant said he's not worried about research support and academic
rumors that the legislature plans to , achievement by faculty," he said.
abolish Marshall's medical school for - "Also we have a more aggressive
approach to clinical practices."
financial reasons.
,
Emerging uhscathed from a success' He said he thinks a study needs to be
done in the state .to determine how .. •ful accreditation visit last spring, Brymany people should be admitted to ant said he is addreBSing the changes
medical schoo1s to meet the state's suggested the team. The medical
health needs. ."When a proper study is school received full accreditation for
done it will be readily appreciated that three more years.
He said he is trying to recruit specialthis medical school is doing a fine job
turning out physicians at a reasonable ists in child psychiatry, pediatric neurology, and geriatrics. These were
price to the state," he said.
The changes made at the medical three areas the team said Marshall
school under Bryant's guidance have needed to supplement to ensure conbeen subde in curriculum, administra- tinued progress.
The team also was concerned about
tive, and faculty alterations, he said.
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"THI! LAST BASH OF SUMMER"
Huntingt6n Civic Center
WIIII S,,.C,•I Guella

Featuring

the location of th·e Health Science
Library. The library is housed in the
basement of the community college.
Bryant said it needs to be more conveniently located for students at the medical education building in west
Huntington.
Bryant stressed the need to develop a
closer, more collegial relationship
between the medical school and the
university. -"We (at the medical school) do feel
part-of the university as a whole. How•·
ever, necessarily because our faculty
and students are physically removed
from campus, it takes an extra effort on
our part to identify with the
university."
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with their # 1 hit

"I Can't wan"

Friday - Last Day to ,uy $4.00 Tickets
Student Activities Office MSC 2W40
$8.00 Day of Show
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Marshall Students!
Bring in This Coupon
and Get Half Off
Any Green Plant.
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Special Ends Oct. 31.

917 8th St. - - - - - - - 529-3008
~ H o u r s 8:30-6:00
~ Monday-Saturday
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Barry Rush Productio

For Rent
HEED JoN apartment near campus? We
have furnished lbr/ lba apartments
available. Rent $225/ mo plus electric.
Walk to MU, work, downtown. Call
Jennie Pancake, 522-8361 , Pancake
Realty Co.

ARA Services
\

at the Memorial Student Center Cafeteria

cations law, said Rehnquist and Scalia
have a reputation for voting against
ext.ending freedoms to the media.
"You can count on Rehnquist to vote
anti-press .every time," he said. " And
for all of us who are concerned about
freedom of expressica, it's not
pl~asing."
Brown and Arnold both said either'
William Brennan, 80, or Thurgood
Marshall, 77 - both carry-overs from
the liberal Earl Warren Court- would
have to relinquish their seat on the
Supreme Court before swift ~nd immediate changes to the right could be
made.

-------------,
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PEllf'OIIMIHO ALL THE/,t HITS:
Curloittty
.
CnnhOn YOfl
""" llte /lot ,,.., .,,,,,.
Prl••lfl Humber

From Page 1

BACK TO SCHOOL
Daily 5:00-7:00-9:00
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:00-3:00 (PG13)

FURNISHED APARTMENTS. Male stu-

dents. Near university. Share facilities. Private bedrooms. $150.00 per
month plus deposit. Utilities paid.
Huntington local 762-2552.

STAND BY ME
Daily 5:25-7:25-9:25
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:25- 3:25 (R)

ONE BEDROOM apartment just two
blocks from campus. 522-3187.

REFORM SCHOOL GIRLS ·

O"1CE S,Jia. for rent. 1,500 sq. ft. near

Marshall at 200 19th St. 522-3187.
F\ltHISHED .APARTMENT 2 br, air conditioned, carpeted. 1 block from campus. Please call 522-4413 1-5 p.m.

t====Free Gym Ban====t
Upon Purchase of
2 ltza Pizzas

ltza Pizza Bread
25 Cents Off

Clip These Valua_b le Coupons and

r=====SAVE SAVE SAVE===::::1
FREE ·Campus_Delivery
.-'

PAIICIMG Sl1ACES for rent. One block

from Henderson Center. $45/ semester. 522-3187.
TOP GUN
Daily 5:10-7:15-9:20
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:00-3:05 (PG)

For Sale

~~

-

LAUNDERERS & ~RY Cl.EAN~

OFFERING
DRY CLEANING &
SHIRT SERVICE TO

PIANO FOR SALE Wanted: Responsible
party to assume small monthly payments on spinet/ console piano. Can
be seen locally. Write: (include phone
number) Credit Manager, P .O. Box
520, Beckemeyer, IL 62219.

Help Wanted
$10-$360 WEll<LY/UP, Mailing Circu-

lars! No quotas/ Bosses. Sincerely
Interested rush Self-Adressed envelope: Network-CE L, POLB I 072, Crystal Lake, I L 60014.

Students-Administration
F_aculty & Staff
·
·Discount Prices
Student Center Ir.formation Desk
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